How do I present my Poll Everywhere questions using PowerPoint?

Tell Me

The PollEv Presenter app (Windows and Mac) displays poll questions that have been embedded into a slide in Microsoft PowerPoint presentations. The application can only display the polls when you are in Slide Show mode, and you are logged into the app. By embedding poll questions in PowerPoint, faculty are providing students with a means of class communication as well as taking attendance, creating a more inclusive learning environment.

1. If you do not have the PollEv Presenter app installed on your computer, you can download it from here.
2. For the Windows computer, PollEv Presenter app for PowerPoint will be displayed as an additional tab in the ribbon within PowerPoint.
3. For the Mac computer, PollEv Presenter app for PowerPoint is a separate application. Once installed you will need to have PowerPoint open, then click on the application to use it to embed or create poll questions.
4. In the PollEV Presenter app, click **Log In** to enter your login information.

5. Click **New** or **Insert** to add poll questions directly into your PowerPoint presentation slides.

6. Start **Slide Show** mode to present your slide and your polls within PowerPoint.
7. Poll slides will appear with a screenshot of the poll as a placeholder image.

8. Students will be able to answer poll questions that have been embedded into your slides.

Presenting Live Polls

The live poll will only load and display when they are in Slide Show mode. The poll will not display or receive responses until you have successfully installed and logged into the PollEv Presenter Add-in, and the slide is in full screen, or presentation mode.

Related FAQs

- How do students login to Poll Everywhere to use a license?
- How do I create polls with Poll Everywhere?
- How do I archive or reuse my Poll Everywhere questions?
- How do I move/copy Poll Everywhere questions to another faculty?
- How can I quickly share my Poll Everywhere questions with another faculty?